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ROCKETROCKET

TECHNICAL DATASHEET

Ref. 9ROCK10

Outdoor High

High shoes

SECTORS

Mining

Extracting Oil and Gas

Energy (production and distribution)

Infrastructure, building industry

Some sizes may only be available in certain countries

PURCHASE PACKAGING

Ref.Ref. SizeSize CartonCarton

9ROCK10037 37 6

9ROCK10038 38 6

9ROCK10039 39 6

9ROCK10040 40 6

9ROCK10041 41 6

9ROCK10042 42 6

9ROCK10043 43 6

9ROCK10044 44 6

9ROCK10045 45 6

9ROCK10046 46 6

9ROCK10047 47 6

ROCKET is the ideal protection for construction.
This shoe has a PU / nitrile rubber outsole resistant to abrasion, oils and
hydrocarbons oils and hydrocarbons and equipped with prominent
grips.
Its breathable insole (textile and EVA with perforations) incorporates a
gel insert to relieve pressure points under the foot.
Its full grain water-repellent leather upper has an anti-twist ankle
reinforcement.
ROCKET features a toe-cap and an anti-penetration plate made of
composite for optimal protection.

DESCRIPTION

*Shaped cleats: adherence and
gripping on rough floors.
*Grooves for liquid and mud
dispersement.
*Raised heel 1 cm and lateral edges:
reinforced grip on laders.
* Waterproof membrane:
impermeability.
*PU reinforcement piece: ankle
support.
*EVA perforated insole with silicone
insert: comfort and breathability.
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Shoes tested in a certified laboratory (CTC) offering excellent damping. Over 25% of
the impact force is absorbed by the sole.

COVERPERF - DampingCOVERPERF - Damping

Heat contact resistant outsole (60 seconds at 300°C)HROHRO

Water repellent shoeWRWR

Slip resistant outsole on ceramic or steel floor with dilute soap solution or glycerolSRCSRC

S3 S3 Basic requirements: a 200 Joule impact and 15 000 Newton compression
resistant toe-cap + Closed heel + Antistatic shoe 0,1M? A < 1000 M? + Fuel and oil
resistant contact outsole + Energy absorbing heel E ? 20 Joules + Puncture resistant
midsole / Resistant to a 1 100 Newtons pressure + Water penetration and absorption
resistant upper + Spiked outsole + Puncture resistant midsole

Safety shoes

S3S3

EN ISO 20345:2011EN ISO 20345:2011

EPI CAT. II

Delivered by CTC (0075) 4 rue Hermann. Frenkel 69367 Lyon Cedex 07 France

This shoe conforms to the personal protective equipment model covered by the EC type-examination certificate
0075/1747/161/04/21/07030075/1747/161/04/21/0703

STANDARD(S)

ClosingClosing  Lacing closure
Main assemblyMain assembly  Cemented

LiningLining  Breathable 3D meshToecapToecap  Composite
Puncture resistantPuncture resistant
solesole  

Textile

MidsoleMidsole  PU

InsoleInsole  Removable, perforated EVA with
silicone piece

UpperUpper  Full grain leather

OutsoleOutsole  Rubber nitrile

ColorColor  Black

Washing instructionsWashing instructions
Regularly clean the shoes by using brushes, cleaning clothes.

Instructions for useInstructions for use
These shoes can be perfectly preserved. Before any use, effect of a visual inspection is perfect. It is advisable to choose the
appropriate model for the specific requirements of your workplace.
Storage instructionsStorage instructions
Place the shoes, when not in use, in a dry, clean and airy place. The time influences all materials and even if only first class raw
materials have been used, storage for longer than 3 years is not recommended.

INSTRUCTION FOR USE AND STORAGE

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Ref. 9ROCK10ROCKET


